
Year 3
Badbury Park Primary 

School



Meet the Year 3 team

Teacher-
Miss Lester (Maple Tree)
Mrs Mason (Hazel Tree)

Teaching Assistants -
Mrs Leng, Miss Gamble, Mrs Phillips and Miss Lawrence



What uniform does your child need in Year 3?

School uniform:
- Grey school jumper/cardigan 
- White polo t-shirt
- Black trousers/skirt
- Black shoes/trainers

PE kit:
-Green t-shirt 
-Black joggers/shorts
-Daps/trainers

Please name everything!



What else does your child need in Year 3?

• Water bottle (with only water)
• Wellies and waterproofs
• Bookbag or folder containing your 
child’s reading book and record (please 
bring this in every day)
• Spelling folder (every Friday)

Your child does not need a large back pack. They only 
need to bring a book and reading record which will fit 
in a book bag. 

Please name everything!



PE 

• At least 1 session a week, 
usually, 2 sessions
Maple Tree PE: Monday and Friday
Hazel Tree PE: Thursday and Friday

Please help to support your child’s independence by 
giving them opportunities to dress themselves at home-

this will help with a quick change for PE in school.

All uniform will stay in school. PE kits 
will go home at the end of every term.              

Please name everything! 



Our Vision
We want happy, engaged leaners within a 
beautiful, authentic learning space that is calm 
and consistent. We use natural, versatile, open 
ended resources that are carefully chosen to 
provoke creativity, wonder and concentration 
both inside and outside. We want an 
environment where children are confident to risk 
take and problem solve whilst learning both 
knowledge and skills and where the natural 
world takes center stage. 

Nurturing and enrichment
We are aware that children will continue to need 
lots of nurture and wellbeing work and we have 
planned our curriculum around this. 
Interventions to help any children will be put in 
place once we get to know your children. 
Wellbeing and feeling safe and secure are our 
primary goals because without that, the learning 
won’t take place. 



Our School Day
8.45 School begins
8:55 Register
9.00 English
10.00 Phonics
10.30 Assembly
10.45 Playtime
11.00 Maths
12.00 Lunch
1.00 Circle time
1.10 Maths meeting
1.20 Whole class learning time (Foundation subjects)
3.00 Storytime and book talk
3.15 Home time









About Year 3…
In Year 3, children will continue to follow the National 
Curriculum in all areas and will develop knowledge 
and skills that builds on from their learning in Year 2. 
There will be a continued focus on independent 
learning alongside whole class and small group 
teacher led sessions.

We will be assessing against the age related 
expectations for the year group that your children are 
working in. In the next few slides you will see 
examples of work that are at ARE (Age related 
expectations). Please remember that this is what we 
are striving for by the end of the year- you might not 
be seeing this right now!



Example of ARE writing

 Creates an appropriate setting, with characters 
and a clear plot 

 Writes with a clear audience and purpose in mind
 Structures writing appropriately for the content
 Structures and organises narrative writing clearly 

into logical chunks and a series of linked 
sentences (not necessarily in paragraphs)

 Uses the past tense and present tense correctly 
 Extends sentences using a wider range of 

conjunctions (when, because, if, while, after, also, 
as well)

 Uses “a” and “an” mostly accurately according to 
whether the next word begin with a vowel

 Uses punctuation accurately
 Spells appropriately using the statutory sounds 

and strategies taught so far from English 
Appendix 1: Spelling – Year 3/4

 Spells most words in the Year 3 spelling list
 Uses joined up handwriting in line with school 

policy



Writing in Year 3



Example of ARE Maths



Maths in Year 
3



Continued ..



Example of ARE Reading. 
Government guidance is that a child working at age related 
expectations should be reading lime books by the end of Year 3

Reading at home is 
one of the best 
ways to support 
your child’s 
learning. At 
Badbury Park we 
strive for five.

Please look after books! 



Reading in Year 3



For those children who need it, 
phonics continues in year 3. Children 
will be taught at the phase they are 
learning at in order to continue 
sound recognition, segmenting and 
blending skills leading into reading 
fluency.

Phonics



The National Curriculum
We provide a broad and balanced curriculum which 
includes teaching:
• English- grammar, spellings, handwriting, reading 

and writing
• Maths
• Science
• Design Technology
• Art
• Music
• RE
• PE
• PSHE
• History and Geography
• MFL



Outdoor Learning
In Year 3 children will still be having opportunities for outdoor 
learning. Our outdoor learning will include cross curricular 
links with the following:
• Education for social responsibility (ESR)
• Science
• Design Technology
• Art
• Geography
• English
• Maths



Assessments, parents evenings and 
learning journeys

• Parents evenings x2 and termly ‘book 
looks’

• Termly report cards (PUC)
• End of year report assessed against the 

expectations for Year 3

We will also complete ongoing 
assessments to inform our planning. This 
may include things like live marking, show 
of whiteboards, questions and quizzes.



• Please remember that your child is at the beginning of their journey 
in education you are in it for the long haul but it is important to 
listen to children and start a dialogue about their days away from 
you. 

• If we listen to the small stuff now, which to them can often feel like 
big stuff, when they are older children and it really is big stuff, they 
have built up a trusting relationship with you and will be in the habit 
of telling you things that are important to them. 

Ideas of questions to ask your children…
• What did your friend tell you that you did not know before?
• Who did you sit next to at lunch?
• Who was the first person you smiled at?
• Who made you laugh?
• What was your favourite moment from today?
• What did you find easy and what did you find hard?
Also be ready to share some of your day too.

“How was your day?” “Fine!”



If things aren’t going so well………..
• Please do come and talk to us.

In the morning, during lining up time it can get busy, but if it is 
urgent, please let us or the office know. You can make an 
appointment through the office. They have access to our diaries 
and also can pass a message on.

• Please speak to your child’s class teacher first, as we work with 
your child everyday. If the class teacher is not available please 
speak to Mrs Debono as the teaching and learning lead. 

• If you continue to have concerns you can then, after speaking to 
the class teacher and Mrs Debono, speak to an assistant head; 
Mrs Christmas and if you still do not feel that the matter is 
resolved, please speak to Mrs Dance. We have a formal 
complaints policy on our website. 

• Please email, telephone or tell us if there is anything we need to 
know about your child or any change of circumstances. 



Other notices:
First aid:
• We will notify you of a head injury or if we feel 

your child needs to be collected, as stated in our 
policy.

• You will receive a message if your child has been 
given first aid.

Communication:
• All important information is in the newsletter. 

Please make sure you read this as it will inform 
you of important dates that you need to be 
aware of.

• Reading volunteer / reading awards / ordering 
lunches



Mrs Dance

Safeguarding

We aim to promote wellbeing and 
maintain a safe, secure and caring 
environment where everyone is 
treated with respect.

If you have any concerns about a child please 
report it to Mrs L Dance as the designated 
safeguarding lead. You can also report your 
concerns to Mrs Christmas or Mr Hanks if 
Mrs Dance is not available.  

Mr Hanks


